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ABSTRACT
Dunaliella tertiolecta was evaluated to determine the effectiveness of utilizing the algal
species to reduce the nutrient load of saline wastewater during tertiary treatment. Nutrient
uptake studies performed using f/2-Si medium illustrated that Dunaliella tertiolecta favored
phosphate uptake over nitrate-nitrogen. Over a 7-day observational period, total phosphorus
concentration was reduced by over 97% and the kinetic rate of uptake observed was
approximately 0.5 – 1 mg/L/day. Daily nitrate-nitrogen concentrations were highly variable and
a model could not be determined to predict uptake behavior. In heavily concentrated nutrient
loads, the algae still favored phosphate uptake. However as the nutrient load increased from 4X
to 32X, the percent reduction in total phosphorus concentration decreased linearly; biomass was
reduced by over 20% for cell cultures containing the heaviest concentrated nutrient loads.
Since immobilized microbe bioreactor treatment was not successful in significantly
reducing nitrate-nitrogen and phosphate present in the landfill leachate, Dunaliella tertiolecta
was used in simulated high-rate algal ponds to assimilate the nutrients. Simulated HRAP
treatment greatly reduced (p-value < 0.05) the nitrogen-ammonia nutrient load in both leachate
samples; the kinetic rates of uptake averaged 1.61 mg/L/day during week 1 and 0.48 mg/L/day
during week 2 for the collection pond leachate. The kinetic uptake rates averaged 0.61 mg/L/day
and 0.12 mg/L/day during week 1 and week 2 respectively for the holding tank leachate.
However, since Dunaliella tertiolecta favored nitrogen uptake in the form of nitrogenammonia, nitrate-nitrogen uptake was significantly (p-value > 0.05) suppressed until nitrogenammonia concentrations were lowered. On average, the kinetic uptake rate observed for nitratenitrogen was 0.04 mg/L/day. Phosphate uptake also appeared to be suppressed by the presence
of nitrogen-ammonia; total phosphorus concentrations increased linearly over the 14-days, but
during week 2 the increase in concentration began to plateau as nitrogen-ammonia uptake
decreased. Since Dunaliella tertiolecta had the ability to assimilate nutrients from heavily
viii

concentrated environments, it is likely that the marine algal species would be an ideal candidate
for tertiary treatment of saline wastewaters when nitrogen-ammonia is present at extreme
concentrations; in order to see significant overall reductions at such concentrations, the retention
time would have to exceed 14-days.
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1
INTRODUCTION
Elevated levels of nutrients entering into the environment have caused adverse impacts
on water quality in freshwater systems such as lakes and rivers. Nutrient loading also affects
brackish, coastal, and marine water systems such as bays, estuaries, and oceans. Waterways
exposed to nutrient loading may result in eutrophic environments and hypoxic zones; such
exposure to over enrichment of nutrients disrupts the natural functions of the ecosystem, alters
the biodiversity of species, and may cause toxicity to aquatic life.
Non-point source runoff, particularly from agriculture, is a major contributor of nutrients
into aquatic systems; atmospheric deposition also plays a role. However, the focus of this
research is to target anthropogenic sources that discharge nutrient-rich wastewater into aquatic
environments of moderate to high salt content. Nitrogen and phosphorus are the nutrients of
concern because they are known to be essential in regulating plant growth. Failure to reduce
anthropogenic nutrient loads to an acceptable level in effluents discharged into aquatic
environments may amplify the nutrient concentration of a water column previously exposed to
non-point source loading.
In order to minimize the effects seen from over enrichment, tertiary wastewater treatment
processes are necessary for anthropogenic sources. An objective of this research includes
designing a treatment method that is efficient in reducing organic and inorganic pollutants with
focus directed towards determining the effectiveness of applying dual biological treatment
processes to nutrient-rich effluents impacting coastal and marine environments. Secondary
treatment will consist of utilizing immobilized microbe bioreactor systems to oxidize organic
matter present in effluents. Key emphasis will be placed on evaluating Dunaliella tertiolecta, as
a candidate marine algal species, to reduce inorganic nutrient constituents during tertiary
treatment.
1

Pre-filtered wastewater samples will be introduced into immobilized microbe bioreactors
for a 48-h time period and then discharged into simulated high-rate algal ponds for tertiary
treatment. Nutrient uptake rates and retention times will be observed in order to determine the
most efficient design to significantly reduce nutrient content. It is hopeful that data obtained
from this laboratory evaluation will be valuable in designing full-scale biological treatment
systems for saline wastewater treatment.

2

2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Assessment of Coastal and Estuarine Water Quality
In 1999, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Centers for
Coastal Ocean Science conducted a study to document the effects of nutrient loads on U.S.
estuaries. Results were compiled into the National Estuarine Eutrophication Assessment (NEEA)
report and it was determined that over 65% of the total U.S. estuarine environment surveyed was
presently experiencing moderate to high eutrophic conditions (Bricker et. al., 1999). Currently,
the survey results from the 2004 NEEA are being compiled to determine the changes in U.S.
estuarine water quality from the previous 1999 assessment. It is hopeful that the results presented
will be useful in implementing a national strategy designed for the restoration and preservation
of U.S. estuaries.
Healthy estuarine and coastal waters are considered to be among the most balanced and
productive ecosystems (Pinckney et al., 2001). They are very diverse in nature and support a
variety of life forms and activities. The environment supports plant life and serves as a habitat
for fish, birds, and wildlife to live and reproduce. Coastal waters are also used for recreational
purposes such as swimming, fishing, and boating. They are important economically because they
support tourism, commercial activities, and fisheries. Coastal waters provide 28.3 million jobs
and generate $54 billion in goods and services each year. Additionally, the recreational fishing
industry contributes $30 billion to the U.S. economy annually (US EPA, 1996). However,
changes in water quality due primarily to nutrient loading have led to the deterioration of U.S.
coastal waters; this greatly alters the productivity of the water column.
2.2 Eutrophication
The productivity of a water column plays an essential role in supporting aquatic life.
Productivity describes the ability of a waterbody to produce biomass by plant photosynthesis.
3

High productivity supports the aquatic food chain and is ideal for fish survival. Such productive
waters contain a sufficient supply of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, and trace elements
(Manahan, 2005a). When a water column is overfed with these elements, eutrophic conditions
develop.
In eutrophic environments, there is an overproduction of biomass resulting primarily
from an increase in phytoplankton growth. Phytoplankton utilizes solar energy and nutrients to
form biomass. Aquatic organisms utilize biomass as a food source. Additionally, bacteria obtain
energy as it degrades biomass into simpler compounds. As bacteria degrade biomass, oxygen is
also consumed. Therefore when excessive biomass is produced, oxygen levels become depleted
as bacteria attempt to degrade it. The biomass not utilized by the bacteria decays and results in a
foul odor. Eutrophication alters natural ecosystems and can lead to decreased biodiversity,
reduced reproduction, toxicity, less desirable fish, and harmful algal blooms.
2.2.1 Hypoxia
The widespread global increase of eutrophication and hypoxia points to human activities
(Joyce, 2000). Hypoxia describes the condition of a water column that has depleted dissolved
oxygen (< 2 mg/L). A healthy water column has 2-3 mg/L of dissolved oxygen. Hypoxia results
primarily from nutrient loading and plays a major role in the Gulf of Mexico Dead Zone, which
is considered the largest anthropogenic dead zone in the Western Hemisphere (Joyce, 2000).
Oxygen is a vital component that supports healthy aquatic environments. Depleted dissolved
oxygen levels ultimately results in eutrophication and causes the alteration of natural habitats and
fish kills. Additionally, hypoxia can also result in the release of nutrients from bottom sediments
(Diaz et al., 1999), which can enhance eutrophication.
The Mississippi River basin drains many states and eventually flows into the Gulf of
Mexico. Many of these states in the mid-section of the country farm or raise agriculture. Nonpoint sources account for roughly 90% of the nitrogen and phosphorus discharged into the river.
4

Runoff from agriculture is the largest nutrient-loading contributor to the Mississippi River and is
the main cause of hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico. Nutrients present in the runoff come primarily
from fertilizers and manure (Goolsby et al., 1999). As the river navigates south towards the Gulf
of Mexico, additional nutrients filter into the river and increase the nutrient load.
2.2.2 Harmful Algal Blooms
The global increase in size, duration, and frequency of harmful algal blooms has also
been linked to anthropogenic nutrient loading (Joyce, 2000). Harmful algal blooms, HABs, are
best described as the proliferation of microscopic algal cells that harm not only the environment,
but also humans by producing toxins that can bioaccumulate in shellfish and fish, pollute
drinking and swimming water, and contaminate coastal air; the effects are generally seen in
coastal and freshwater systems (NOAA magazine, 2006). Although nutrient loading does not
trigger all types of algal blooms, cyanobacteria blooms have a direct link to elevated nutrient
levels (Joyce, 2000).
2.3 Nutrient Loading
Although the primary cause of coastal eutrophication is increased organic matter loading,
nutrient loading also plays a significant role in this process (Pinckney et al., 2001). Nutrient
loading describes the rate in which nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorous, are added to
the water column. These nutrients regulate phytoplankton growth (Smith, 1998) and
productivity. When the rate of nutrient input is greater than its export, eutrophic conditions
develop.
Industrial expansion has resulted in the contribution of significantly greater nutrient loads
into aquatic environments. Additional anthropogenic nutrient inputs stem from wastewater
treatment facilities, storm water systems, and sewer systems.
development, agriculture, and atmospheric fallout also play a role.
5

Factors such as coastal

A major problem in managing eutrophication is that non-point sources contribute
significant quantities of nutrients into the water column. It was determined that non-point sources
contribute higher nutrient loads to aquatic environments than point sources. In comparison to
point source discharges, it is relatively more difficult to control the problems associated with
non-point source runoff (Pinckney et al., 2001). The cumulative effect of both non-point and
point sources results in greater nutrient loads entering the environment. Since it is relatively
easier to monitor and regulate point sources, mankind must place a greater focus on reducing
nutrient loads of anthropogenic sources in order to minimize eutrophication.
Estuary size, depth, volume, flushing rate, water residence time, tidal exchange, vertical
mixing, and stratification are all factors that affect the transport, transformation, retention, and
export of nutrients (Pinckney et al., 2001). The ratio of 16 N: 1 P represents the quantity of
nutrients needed for satisfactory growth. To determine the concentration of nutrients present in a
water column, water samples may be analyzed by a variety of suggested methods (i.e. ion
chromatography, spectroscopy) found in the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater. However, the results obtained do not represent the total nutrient load of the
water column. A portion of the nutrients are held by sediments or stored in biomass.
2.4 EPA Nutrient Criteria Assessment
The National Nutrient Strategy was implemented in 1998 by EPA with the primary goal
of developing numeric nutrient criteria specific to not only different water body types but also
for different geographic regions in the United States.

Nutrient criteria are developed by

obtaining numerical value ranges for total phosphorus and total nitrogen. Additionally, response
is measured by chlorophyll a concentration and algal biomass. Water clarity is also determined
by measuring turbidity or by utilizing the Secchi disk method. The numerical values obtained are
designed to provide nutrient information and assistance to states in incorporating nutrient criteria
into their own water quality standards in order to control over enrichment (US EPA, 1998).
6

Another component of the strategy consist of the development of waterbody-type
technical guidance documents to assess trophic state. The waterbody-types are divided into four
categories: streams and rivers, lakes and reservoirs, estuaries and coastal marine waters, and
wetlands. Additionally, the National Nutrient Team was established to provide nutrient
information to EPA databases on a regional level by constructing ecoregion maps for nutrients,
collecting and analyzing nutrient data, and developing criteria. In order to reduce nutrient
loading, the regional data may be used by states to develop nutrient management programs for
their surface waters. Failure of states to implement nutrient criteria will result in EPA setting
such standards (US EPA, 1998).
The EPA has divided the United States into 14 nutrient ecoregions. Nutrient criteria are
designed specifically to meet the needs of each ecoregion. The recommended EPA criteria by
ecoregion for each parameter are shown in the Appendix for lakes and reservoirs, and streams
and rivers. The development of nutrient criteria is on going; additional work is needed for the
development of criteria for estuaries and coastal marine waters. At present, the National Nutrient
Team is still collecting data and developing and refining criteria for future usage
(www.epa.gov/waterscience…).
2.5 Nitrogen Cycle
Nitrogen is present in the environment in many forms including organic, ammonia,
nitrate, and nitrite. Additionally, nitrogen is considered the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton
growth. It is cycled throughout the atmospheric, terrestrial, and aquatic environment. The
atmosphere is composed of elemental nitrogen, N2. In nitrogen fixation, microbes fix elemental
nitrogen into organic nitrogen. Elemental nitrogen can also be fixed chemically to form organic
nitrogen. Total annual global fixation of nitrogen is now more than 50% higher than the
preindustrial level of 150 million metric tons estimated for 1850 (Manahan, 2005b).
7

In nitrification, ammonia, NH4+, is oxidized to nitrate, NO3-. This is the form of nitrogen
that is favored for plant growth (Dorn, 1996).

In nitrate reduction, nitrogen-containing

compounds are reduced by microbes to a lower oxidative state (i.e. nitrate, NO3- to nitrite, NO2-).
Additionally, in denitrification, nitrogen gas is lost to the atmosphere as elemental nitrogen from
the reduction of nitrogen containing compounds.
The Mississippi-Atchafalaya River basin discharges 1.6 million metric tons of total
nitrogen yearly into the Gulf of Mexico; most of the total nitrogen discharged is present as
nitrate. Although the basin’s annual nitrogen flux is highly variable, overall nitrate
concentrations have doubled (Goolsby et al., 1999).
2.6 Phosphorus Cycle
Most of the phosphorus present in the environment is found as phosphate salts from rock
formations and marine sediments. As rock weathers, phosphate is released into the environment
where it may cycle through the soil, sediments, and water. Phosphorus is not found in the
gaseous form in the atmosphere; however, it may be found as dust particles. Phosphate may also
be transported into the water column via run-off and atmospheric deposition.
Phosphorus, a limiting nutrient, is used by plants for growth. When plants die and
decompose, phosphate is returned back into the environment. Additionally, as animals die and
decompose or release organic waste, phosphate is returned back into the environment.
Biogeochemical cycles of nitrogen and phosphorous have been greatly altered by
anthropogenic activities (Singh et al., 2000). Anthropogenic processes, such as the making of
fertilizers and industrial chemicals, have contributed significantly to the introduction of
additional phosphate into the environment. The Mississippi River discharges roughly 136,000
metric tons of phosphorus yearly; most of the phosphorus is associated with organic matter
(Goolsby et al., 1999).
8

2.7 Environmental Laws and Regulations: Air
The Clean Air Act regulates the emission of air pollutants into the environment. The two
categories of air pollutants regulated are criteria pollutants and hazardous pollutants. Although
emission of both pollutants causes adverse impacts on the environment, the criteria pollutant,
NOx, particularly impacts nutrient loading.
The National Ambient Air Quality Standards sets national uniform standards by industry
category for criteria pollutants. Nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide collectively are known as NOx.
Nitric oxide is produced primarily during the combustion of fossil fuels and can be oxidized into
nitrogen dioxide. Air emission of NOx into the environment is released as atmospheric deposition
and is a contributor to nutrient loading and the deterioration of water quality. In comparison to
all other criteria pollutants, NOx has seen the least reduction. According to the 2003 National Air
Quality and Emissions Trends Report, NOx has only decreased by 17% since 1970. From 1993 to
2002, air emissions of NOx have reduced by 12% and air quality for NOx has improved by 11%.
2.8 Environmental Laws and Regulations: Water
Nutrient loading from anthropogenic inputs greatly impacts water quality. Several
environmental acts, regulations, and programs are designed to aid in the prevention of degraded
water columns. The programs assist in managing the discharge of effluents and runoffs into U.S.
waterways in order to restore and preserve U.S. water quality. The National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) program is designed to target point source effluents and the Nonpoint Source program is designed to manage runoff.
In managing anthropogenic effluents, the company must determine how its wastewater
will be handled. There are two options. The waste may either be discharged into a U.S.
navigable waterway or it may be sent directly to a publicly owned treatment works facility
(POTW). If the waste is sent to a POTW, pretreatment requirements are necessary in order to
prevent potential fouling and/or upset at the treatment facility.
9

However, a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit is required to
discharge effluents into navigable U.S. waterways. The program sets national effluent limitations
by industry category and determines how much of a pollutant can be discharged into a waterbody
over a period of time. These limitations are met by applying technology standards.
Although the NPDES is a federal permit, some states have been granted authority by the
Environmental Protection Agency, EPA, to issue the permit. In addition to the NPDES permit, a
company must also obtain a Section 401: Water Quality Certification permit from the state in
order to be in compliance with state water quality criteria. States have the right to set their own
water quality criteria as long as theirs are more stringent than the national standards. Although
the NPDES is a federal permit, the company is required to make sure they are in compliance with
the state’s water quality if the standards are higher.
A Section 404 permit is also required if the company plans to discharge of dredged or fill
material into U.S. waters including wetlands. This permit is issued by the Army Corps of
Engineers, but the company must make sure that they have been issued the Section 401 permit
first so that they are also in compliance with state water quality criteria. Additionally, if the
company’s wastewater will impact coastal or estuarine waters, the company is required to abide
by the guidelines and regulations set forth by the National Estuary Program and Coastal
Management Act.
2.9 Wastewater Treatment
Wastewater is described by its physical, chemical, and biological characteristics. The
nature of the wastewater produced depends upon the processes that occur at each facility. Thus,
treatment processes may be unique to each facility and the degree of treatment necessary is
dependant upon the permit discharging requirements. Wastewater consists of organic and
inorganic constituents. Some organic constituents include toxic chemicals, oils, grease, and
volatile organic compounds. Inorganic constituents include trace heavy metals, chlorides, sulfur,
10

pH, and nutrients, particularly ammonia nitrogen, nitrate, and phosphate. Additionally,
wastewater may contain humic material, pathogens, toxins, and gases.
Generally, wastewater contains a high level of biological oxygen demand (BOD) and
chemical oxygen demand (COD). BOD and COD are used to measure organic matter; BOD
values obtained will generally be lower than COD values. BOD is the amount of dissolved
oxygen necessary for microbes to efficiently oxidize organic constituents; whereas COD refers to
the oxidation of organic constituents by chemical reagents.
A combination of physical, chemical, and biological processes is necessary to effectively
treat wastewater. There are three levels of wastewater treatment; they are described as primary,
secondary, and tertiary treatment. Primary treatment involves the removal of grit, debris and
large particles. This pre-filtering and screening stage also allows for suspended solids to settle.
Secondary treatment is primarily based on biological treatment processes and utilizes
microbial species to reduce organic matter. Algae may also be applied in secondary treatment.
Bacteria and algae have a symbiotic relationship; the decomposition of organic matter by
microbes provides nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon dioxide for algae. By algal photosynthesis,
oxygen is replenished for the microbial population.
Retention time and temperature are two key factors that affect biological treatment. An
adequate retention time is important because acceptable biological treatment of wastewater is
contingent upon the amount of contact the microbial population has with the wastewater.
Additionally, temperature plays a major role since warmer environmental conditions favor
enhanced microbial activity.
Some forms of biological wastewater treatment technology include immobilized microbe
bioreactor technology, rotating biological contactors (RBC), and stabilization ponds. In IMBR
and RBC technology, the organic degraders are attached to a substrate, whereas in stabilization
11

ponds, the microbes remain suspended within the wastewater by mixing. Biological treatment
processes are effective in reducing over 85% of BOD and total suspended solids (Lin, 2001).
Rotating biological contactors consist of a series of large diameter and closely spaced
circular plastic media attached to a horizontal drive shaft. The shaft is responsible for rotating the
device in the wastewater. A complete rotation of a RBC device approximates 1-2 rev/min. As the
device rotates, the air cups on the surface of the media re-oxygenate the wastewater.
Additionally, microbes present within the wastewater attach to the pore spaces of the plastic
media and multiplies as the RBC revolves (Lin, 2001); this is unlike IMBR technology where the
reactors are seeded with a selective microbial population.
Although there are many similarities between RBC and IMBR technology, there are
differences. Unlike IMBR technology, RBC is an open-air treatment system that is greatly
affected by climatic conditions. Consistent microbial metabolic activity is more favorable in the
IMBR system since the closed reactors allows for control of optimizing operational parameters.
In IMBR technology, the entire microbial population is in constant contact with the wastewater
at any given time. This is unlike RBC where only about 40% of the microbial population is
immersed in the wastewater at one time (Lin, 2001). Generally rotating biological contactors
require longer retention times than IMBR technology. Although RBC requires more land-area
than IMBR, both technologies are considered as low-cost operational treatment systems with
minimal maintenance and a high degree of treatment. Approximately 85% of BOD and N (Lin,
2001) were reduced with RBC technology.
Stabilization ponds are used to fix organic matter by microbial oxidation; they are often
used in rural areas by small communities because of their dual applications and low-operational
cost and maintenance.

There are a variety of ponds to meet the demands of wastewater

treatment. Discussion will be provided on facultative, aerated, and aerobic ponds. These shallow
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ponds are used for biological treatment and can significantly reduce BOD and a smaller portion
of inorganics.
Facultative ponds consist of aerobic and anaerobic activity. Near the surface is the
aerobic zone, where dissolved oxygen levels are elevated and organic matter is oxidized by
microbial activity. The anaerobic zone is located at the bottom of the pond and is depleted of
dissolved oxygen. Anaerobic bacteria degrade organics into carbon dioxide and methane. In
between the two zones is the facultative zone.
Aerated ponds usually precede facultative ponds and are typically used for first-stage
treatment of high-strength domestic wastewater and for pre-treatment of industrial wastewater.
This biological treatment system is equipped with surface aerator devices to enhance dissolved
oxygen levels. The elevated dissolved oxygen provides for enhanced microbial activity. Because
of mixing, the microbes remain suspended. The typical retention time required to significantly
reduce BOD is approximately 3 to 7 days (Lin, 2001). BOD reductions have ranged from onethird to one-half of the initial concentrations (Metcalf and Eddy Inc., 1991).
Although there are many similarities between aerobic and aerated ponds, aerobic ponds
are much shallower and the use of mechanical aeration devices is not required. Surface aeration
and the photosynthesis of algae provides the necessary dissolved oxygen levels for the shallow
pond.
Other possible secondary treatment processes include activated carbon adsorption and
reverse osmosis (Christensen et al., 1992). Activated carbon is also used to remove organics
from the wastewater but such removal may require the use of a large volume of carbon powder.
Reverse osmosis is another method for removing organics and greatly reducing chemical oxygen
demand and metal content; however, membrane fouling may be a disadvantage to this process.
Effluents from secondary treatment processes must often undergo tertiary/advanced
treatment to further reduce the concentrations of wastewater constituents that still exceed
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discharging requirements. Usually, these constituents consist of suspended solids and inorganics,
such as heavy metals and nutrients. Suspended solids may be removed by either filtration or
chemical coagulants, whereas inorganics may be removed by biological or chemical processes.
Additionally advanced treatment processes may also be used to handle non-biodegradable
organic constituents and toxic compounds.
Tertiary treatment processes have increased in popularity over the past few decades
especially as scientists seek to solve water shortage problems encountered in many arid and
deserted regions. Proper treatment of effluents may allow for the water to be reused for purposes
such as irrigation and farming. Some forms of advanced treatment include the removal of
nitrogen by air stripping and nitrification-denitrification processes. Phosphorus may also be
removed by chemical precipitation with lime or aluminum.
Although there are traditional cost-effective methods for inorganic removal such as ion
exchange and electrodialysis, ecotechnology is becoming an alternative cost-effective solution.
Some forms of this technology include constructed wetlands and high-rate algal ponds, where
plant species are selected to accumulate metals and reduce the nutrient load by assimilation.
Constructed wetlands are considered to be an acceptable form of ecotechnology designed
to treat wastewater and have grown in popularity since the early 1970s (Cole, 1998). The
constructed environment is designed to closely mimic the ecosystem of natural wetlands and
creates an environment of physical, chemical, and biological processes necessary to effectively
transform and remove pollutants. They are very similar to natural wetlands, which exist as
transitional ecosystems between water and land (Carleton et al., 2000). General characteristics of
this ecosystem include active microbial species, large adsorptive surfaces, high plant
productivity, sediments, and an aerobic-anaerobic interface. Additionally, a constructed wetland
is ideal for a tropical climate. The warmer temperatures will enhance the activity of the microbial
population and thus will increase the efficiency of biodegradation.
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Microalgal species have been used for many decades in wastewater treatment because of
its high capacity to uptake inorganic nutrients (Talbot et al., 1993). This aquatic and
photosynthetic microorganism has been applied to suspended growth and attached
(biofilms/fixed films) growth systems. In suspended growth systems, algal cells are allowed to
live freely. However in attached systems, the algal cells are immobilized or attached to a
substrate. Various groups have utilized the attached systems for algal growth and nutrient uptake
studies; some substrates used previously include calcium alginate beads (Jimenez-Perez et al.,
2004), polymeric foams (Urrutia et al., 1995), and chitosan (Mallick et al., 1994).
Higher yields of algal growth have been observed in attached growth systems. The
attached algal cells reduces cell washout and increases the algae concentration with optimum
contact with the substrate (Thakur et al., 1999). Additionally, immobilized cells allow for more
control of the treatment process and greatly improve the handling of the microorganisms (Abe et
al., 2003). The high cost and difficultly of harvesting the micro cells from the treated effluents is
also avoided by utilizing the immobilized cell technology (Huntley et al., 1989).
Many comparative nutrient uptake studies involving free and immobilized algal cells
have been conducted. Abe et al. demonstrated that freely suspended Trentepohlia aurea cells
provided for greater removal of nitrogen-containing compounds than the immobilized cells. In
the immobilized system 65% of the ammonium was removed; whereas, in the suspended system
more than 80% was removed. Jimenez-Perez et al. also had similar findings utilizing the algal
species Scenedesmus intermedius and Nannochloris. The group observed that nitrogen uptake
was greater for free cells. Additionally, in phosphorus uptake studies, the immobilized cell
cultures had a greater uptake.

However, Thakur et al. observed that nitrate, ammonium, and

phosphate uptake was greater in immobilized Dunaliella salina cells.
Microalgae can be grown in mass cultures outdoors; this solar bioreactor has come to be
known as a high-rate algal pond, HRAP. They have proven to be effective in reducing organic
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matter and inorganic nutrients. Because of algae uptake capabilities, these systems have been
used widely in the field of marine aquaculture to treat highly concentrated wastewater. HRAP is
a combination of intensified oxidation ponds and an algal reactor (Araki et al., 2001). Algal
productivity is enhanced in the treatment pond by the use of mechanical devices (i.e. paddle
wheels) that induce turbulence (Oswald, 1998). The turbulence prevents sedimentation and
provides for uniform dispersion of nutrients available to the algae (Pagand et al., 2000). Similar
to aerated ponds, the mechanical devices also re-oxygenate the water and ensure that the
dissolved oxygen concentration remains at equilibrium.
Climatic conditions greatly affect the operation of this biological treatment pond;
sufficient treatment is more favorable in the summer months when temperatures are warmer,
increased sunlight present, and longer days. Pagand et al. observed that high-rate algal ponds
reductions in nitrogen and phosphorus varied by over 90% and 70% respectively in the summer
and only 30% and 0% respectively in the winter. Overall, the high-rate algal ponds reduced both
dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus by over 50%; typical retention time is
approximately 3-7 days (Pagand et al., 2000).
In addition to climatic conditions being a downside to the application of this technology,
the removal of microalgal species from the treated effluent is difficult and requires additional
cost. Some separation techniques include ultrafiltration, centrifugation, and chemoflocculation
(de la Noue et al., 1988).
2. 10 Immobilized Microbe Bioreactors
Immobilized microbe bioreactors, (IMBRs), are used for the bioremediation of
wastewater. The bioreactors consist of adapted microorganisms immobilized on substrate, such
as porous diatomaceous earth. This technology is advantageous because it allows for the
selection of microorganisms that are most suitable to degrade the organic constituents present in
the wastewater. Additionally, microorganisms have the ability to adsorb some heavy metals
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(Portier et al., 1991). Attachment of microbial species to substrate increases the surface area of
the bacteria and allows for the wastewater to have increased contact with the bacterial
population. This results in enhanced biodegradation.
Aerobic biological treatment requires a sufficient amount of dissolved oxygen in order to
keep the bacteria actively degrading. Mixing ensures that the entire wastewater sample is aerated
thoroughly. Additionally, bacteria must be supplied with nutrients and a constant temperature
and pH in order to optimize the decomposition of the organic content. IMBR technology is
unique because it allows for the operator to control all of the previously mentioned parameters.
IMBR technology is more cost-effective in comparison to other methods such as
activated carbon adsorption, reverse osmosis, and steam stripping. It has been used at numerous
industrial sites to not only treat effluents but also to decontaminate soils. It also has the capability
to biotransform and biodegrade petroleum aliphatics and aromatics, chlorinated halocarbons, and
pesticides (Portier et al., 1991).
2.11 Dunaliella tertiolecta
Dunaliella tertiolecta is a marine unicellular green algal species; it has the capability to
utilize inorganic nutrients present in wastewater and solar energy to produce biomass from
carbon dioxide. The rod-shaped algal species is native to New Zealand and is found in brackish
environments; it is a motile species and has a high tolerance for salt, temperature, and light.
Since the algal cells do not clump together or form chains, the morphology makes it ideal to
perform a cell count by utilizing an electronic particle counter (NIWA, 1998).
Dunaliella tertiolecta is relatively easy to culture. Under normal culture conditions, it is
immortal. The cell divides by simple binary fission and no evidence of cell lysis, encystment, or
spore formation is observed (Segovia et al., 2003). It has been used in marine environments to
determine the toxicity of whole effluents. The algal species is moderately sensitive to toxic
substances; an inhibition of growth is a key indicator of toxicity (NIWA, 1998). Dunaliella
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tertiolecta is the algal species selected for the marine chronic toxicity testing protocol written by
the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research.
2.12 Ceramides
Dunaliella tertiolecta was also chosen because of interest in its lipid content. Much
attention is directed towards ceramide, a sphingolipid metabolite, found in the algal species. It is
predicted that ceramide may be used in cancer prevention and treatment. Ceramide is formed by
two pathways, which include de novo synthesis and hydrolysis of sphingomyelin. The direct
mode of action of ceramide is uncertain (Donato et al., 2004); however, research shows that
ceramide functions as a tumor suppressor lipid that prevents cells from dividing and induces cell
death by apoptosis. In healthy cells, ceramide induces cell cycle arrest or prevents the cell from
dividing permanently (Ogretmen et al., 2004).
Anticancer drugs increase the endogenous levels of ceramide (Ogretmen et al., 2001).
Studies have found that normal, healthy cells contain higher ceramide levels than tumor cells of
the same tissue type. In comparing brain tumors of low-grade and high-grade malignancy,
ceramide levels are lower in the high-grade tumors. (Riboni et al., 2002).
Current chemotherapy agents not only kill tumor cells, but also surrounding healthy cells.
It is hopeful that sphingolipid metabolites can be used for cancer treatment. When sphingolipids
were given to mice, it inhibited early stages of chemically induced colon cancer (Lemonnier et
al., 2003). Even when sphingolipids were given in large doses to rats, it had no effect on daily
food intake or body and liver weight (Imaizumi et al., 1992). This is unlike chemotherapeutic
agents, which cause severe side effects (Lemonnier et al., 2003).
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3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 Laboratory Design for Effluent Biotreatment

Figure 3.1 Laboratory design for effluent biotreatment.
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3.2 Algal Culturing
Dunaliella tertiolecta (CCMP 1320) was obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard National
Center for Culture of Marine Phytoplankton. It was grown in batch cultures in artificial seawater
medium, Instant Ocean, at 33 ppt and enriched with f/2-Si nutrients (Guillard et al., 1962,
Guillard, 1975) at 25oC under continuous plant lighting. Cultures were either placed on the
orbital shaker at 60 rpm or provided with a power filter for agitation.
3.3 Experimental Design for Immobilized Microbe Bioreactors
3.3.1 Preparation of IMBR System
The bioreactor and porous diatomaceous earth beads were autoclaved at 120oC to ensure
sterility. After sterilization, the beads were transferred aseptically into an acidified chitin media
and were allowed to sit for an hour. The chitin coating on the diatomaceous earth beads allowed
for optimized adherence of the microbial population. Immediately after the chitin was drained off
the beads, the beads were placed in the bioreactor and inoculated with a bacterial inoculum. The
bioreactor was provided with aeration and heat lamps. After three days, the inoculum was
drained from the bioreactor and a selected wastestream was introduced for treatment.
3.3.2 Preparation of Inoculum
Inoculated diatomaceous earth beads were obtained from the Detox Culture Repository at
Louisiana State University. To prepare the bacterial inoculum for the IMBR system, several of
the previously inoculated beads were placed in each culture vessel containing the appropriate
growth media. The vessels were placed on the roller drum under heat lamps for a week to allow
for the bacteria to grow. To determine sufficient bacterial growth in the inoculum, pour plates
and bacterial counts were performed.
3.4 Selected Wastestreams Analyzed
Landfill leachate was obtained from the Okeechobee, Florida landfill. This site is
classified as an industrial landfill. The landfill is located on Taylor Creek, which discharges into
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Lake Okeechobee. Landfill leachate samples were obtained from the holding tank and from the
collection pond.
3.5 Analytical Methods and Instrumentation
A spectrophotometer (HACH DR/2000 Direct Reading) was used to determine the
concentration of the analyte of interest in the wastewater samples. Concentration determinations
were preformed for chemical oxygen demand, nitrate-nitrogen, total phosphorus, and nitrogen
ammonia.
3.5.1 Chemical Oxygen Demand Analysis (0.0 to 1,500 mg/L)
Method 8000: Reactor Digestion Method (Jirka et al., 1975); USEPA approved for reporting
wastewater analysis (Federal Register, 1980). HACH COD2 Mercury-Free COD Reagent Kit.
3.5.1.1 Sample Preparation
2.0 mL of the sample was placed into each COD digestion reagent vial. A blank was also
prepared by adding 2.0 mL of deionized water to a COD digestion reagent vial. All vials were
inverted several times to ensure adequate mixing. For digestion, the vials were placed in a
preheated reactor set at 150 oC for 2 hours. After 2 hours, the vials were removed from the
reactor and allowed to cool to 120oC. While warm, the vials were inverted several times. The
presence of a pure green color in the reacted samples may have indicated that the reagent
digestion capacity had been exceeded and dilutions were performed as needed. After the vials
cooled to room temperature, COD was measured.
3.5.1.2 Sample Analysis
Analysis of COD was performed by colorimetric determination. The spectrometer was set
for COD analysis by entering the stored program number of 435 and adjusting the wavelength to
620 nm. Prior to analysis, all vials were rinsed with deionized water and dried to remove any
markings. After the instrument was zeroed with the blank, COD readings were performed on
each sample vial.
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3.5.2 Nitrate-Nitrogen Analysis (0.0 to 30.0 mg/L NO3--N)
Method 10020: Chromotropic Acid Method; HACH NitraVer X Test ‘N Tube Reagent Set.
3.5.2.1 Sample Preparation
1.0 mL of sample was added to each NitraVer Reagent A Test ‘N Tube vial. A NitraVer
X Reagent B Powder Pillow packet was added to each vial. A blank was also prepared by adding
1.0 mL of deionized water and a NitraVer X Reagent B Powder Pillow packet to a NitraVer
Reagent A Test ‘N Tube vial. All vials were inverted several times to dissolve the powder and
allow for adequate mixing. The vials were allowed to sit for a five-minute reaction period before
nitrate-nitrogen analysis; reagents turned yellow if nitrate-nitrogen was present.
3.5.2.2 Sample Analysis
Nitrate-nitrogen analysis was performed by the chromotropic acid method. The
spectrometer was set for nitrate-nitrogen analysis by entering the stored program number of 344
and adjusting the wavelength to 410 nm. Prior to analysis, all vials were rinsed with deionized
water and dried to remove any markings. After the instrument was zeroed with the blank, nitratenitrogen analysis was performed on each sample vial.
3.5.3 Total Phosphorus Analysis (0.0 to 100 mg/L PO43-)
Method 10127: HACH Molybdovanadate Method and Acid Persulfate Digestion Test ‘N Tube
Procedure adapted from Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater.
3.5.3.1 Sample Preparation
5.0 mL of the sample was added into each Total Phosphorus Test ‘N Tube Vial. A packet
of potassium persulfate powder for phosphonate was added to each vial. A blank was also
prepared by adding 5.0 mL of deionized water and potassium persulfate powder to a Total
Phosphorus Test ‘N Tube Vial. All vials were capped tightly and shaken to dissolve the powder.
All vials were placed in a preheated reactor set at 150 oC for thirty minutes. After thirty minutes,
the vials were allowed to cool to room temperature. 2.0 mL of 1.54 N sodium hydroxide was
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added to each vial and inverted to mix. 0.5 mL of molybdovanadate reagent was also added to
each vial and inverted to mix. The vials were allowed to sit for a seven-minute reaction period
before total phosphorus analysis.
3.5.3.2 Sample Analysis
The molybdovanadate method and acid persulfate digestion Test ‘N Tube procedure was
used for total phosphorus analysis. The spectrometer was set for total phosphorus analysis by
entering the stored program number of 541 and adjusting the wavelength to 420 nm. Prior to
analysis, all vials were rinsed with deionized water and dried to remove any markings. After the
instrument was zeroed with the blank, total phosphorus analysis was performed on each sample
vial.
3.5.4 Nitrogen-Ammonia Analysis (0 to 50.0 mg/L NH3-N)
Method 8155; Salicylate method for water, wastewater, and seawater; high range Test ‘N Tube
kit.
3.5.4.1 Sample Preparation
0.l mL of sample was added to each High Range AmVer Diluent HR Reagent vial. One
packet of each ammonia salicylate reagent powder and ammonia cyanurate reagent powder was
added to each vial. A blank was also prepared by adding 0.1 mL of deionized water and one
packet of each ammonia salicylate reagent powder and ammonia cyanurate reagent powder to a
High Range AmVer Diluent HR Reagent vial. All vials were shaken to dissolve the powder and
to allow for adequate mixing. The vials were allowed to sit for a twenty-minute reaction period
before nitrogen ammonia analysis; reagents turned green if ammonia was present.
3.5.4.2 Sample Analysis
Nitrogen Ammonia analysis was performed by the salicylate method. The spectrometer
was set for nitrogen ammonia analysis by entering the stored program number of 343 and
adjusting the wavelength to 655 nm. Prior to analysis, all vials were rinsed with deionized water
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and dried to remove any markings. After the instrument was zeroed with the blank, nitrogen
ammonia analysis was performed on each sample vial.
3.5.5 Salinity Analysis
Salinity of the f/2-Si media and wastewater samples was measured with a hand-held
refractometer (ATAGO S-28; 0-28% salinity; 0.2% resolution; +/- 0.2% accuracy).
3.5.5.1 Sample Preparation and Analysis
100 µL of sample was placed on the refractometer. Salinity measurements were obtained
by holding the refractometer towards the light and looking through the viewfinder to observe the
salinity index. Salinity was measured in g/oo.
3.5.6 Chlorophyll a Analysis
Chlorophyll a was used as an algal biomass indicator. Biomass was estimated by
multiplying the chlorophyll a concentration by the conversion factor of 67 since the dry weight
of the algae averaged relatively close to 1.5% dry weight. The analytical method described
below was adapted from the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater.
Chlorophyll a measurements were determined by the fluorometric method.
3.5.6.1 Sample Preparation
Chlorophyll a extractions were performed by concentrating the algal cells by filtration
onto a glass fiber filter (0.45 µm). The filter was placed in a cuvette with 5 mL of 40:60 dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO)/acetone to release the pigments from the algal cells. The cuvette was stored in
the dark and the sample was allowed to extract for one hour. After extraction, the filter was
removed from the extract and centrifuged for 6 minutes to settle any remaining filter fibers.
3.5.6.2 Sample Analysis
The fluorometer (Turner Designs:10-AU Fluorometer) was calibrated prior to sample
analysis; a blank was inserted to ensure zero fluorescence. The extract was inserted into the
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fluorometer to obtain the fluorescence reading. Dilutions were performed as needed if the
fluorescence reading exceeded the highest standard of 2.036. After the initial extract reading was
performed, three drops of 10% hydrochloric acid was added to the extract in the cuvette to
acidify the sample.
3.5.6.3 Chlorophyll a Determination
Chlorophyll a concentrations in the presence of pheophytin may be overestimated by
including pheopigments that absorb near the same wavelength as chlorophyll a. Acidification of
the extract converts chlorophyll a to pheophytin. Chlorophyll a concentrations were calculated
by applying the below formula,
Chlorophyll a (µg/L) = (K(Fo - Fa)Vx)/Vf

where:

K = 246.30 (fluorometer calibration setting),
Fo = Fluorescence reading of extract before acidification,
Fa = Fluorescence reading of extract after acidification,
Vx = volume of extract, and
Vf = volume of sample filtered.
3.5.7 Artemia Toxicity Screening Test
A screening bioassay (Artoxkit M) was used to evaluate the toxicity of the wastestream
samples before and after biological treatment. The 24-h LC50 bioassay is based on the anostracan
crustacean, Artemia franciscana, and is sensitive, rapid, and cost-effective for testing effluents
released in estuarine and marine environments. The assay procedure below is an adapted version
of the ASTM Standard Guide E1440-91 (MicroBioTests Inc.).
3.5.7.1 Sample Preparation
Standard seawater (33 ppt) was used as the hatching medium for the cysts and as the
dilution medium for the effluent dilution series. Standard seawater was prepared by adding the
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contents of vial 1 (NaCl) to 800 mL of deionized water. Vial 2 (KCl), Vial 3 (CaCl2), Vial 4
(MgCl2), Vial 5 (MgSO4), Vial 6 (NaHCO3) and Vial 7 (H3BO3) were added and the volume was
adjusted to 1000 mL of deionized water. The mixture was shaken to homogenize the medium.
Cyst hatching was initiated 30 hours prior to the start of the toxicity test. The cysts were
transferred into small petri dishes and 10 mL of standard seawater was added. The dishes were
gently swirled to distribute the cysts evenly. Then, the petri dishes were covered and incubated
at 25oC for 30 hours under continuous illumination.
3.5.7.2 Sample Analysis
A dilution series 100%, 50%, 25%, 12.5%, and 6.25% of the effluent sample was
prepared by the serial dilution procedure; each dilution was made by diluting the previous
concentration by half (c.f. US-EPA/600/4-85/013, 1985). Each effluent dilution was transferred
to the appropriate well of the multiwell plate. The first column contained the control, standard
seawater.

Approximately 50 Artemia larvae were transferred to the rinsing wells of the

multiwell plate. From the rinsing wells, 10 Artemia larvae were added to each appropriate test
well. Parafilm was placed on top of each multiwell plate and was covered tightly. The plates
were allowed to incubate at 25oC for 24 hours in darkness. In order to determine the 24-h LC50,
a dissection microscope was used to observe the mortality in each test well. The larvae were
considered dead if they did not show any movement.
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4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Small-Scale Experimental Design for Algal Cultivation
Initial research focused on determining the most suitable culturing conditions to rapidly
produce a large volume of healthy algal cells. The growth rate of algae is dependent upon the
culturing conditions such as nutrient concentration, temperature, pH, salinity, light, CO2, and
agitation. Use of optimized culturing conditions stimulates the exponential growth phase of algal
cells.
A 15 mL cell culture of Dunaliella tertiolecta was obtained from CCMP and was
equally split into four 250 mL sterile flasks under sterile conditions. Artificial seawater enriched
with f/2- Si nutrients was added to each flask. Aluminum foil was loosely secured on the mouth
of each flask to prevent contamination and to allow carbon dioxide exposure to the cell cultures.
The flasks were placed on the orbital shaker at 60 rpm and were allowed to sit under continuous
lighting provided by 60-watt plant light bulbs.
Upon inoculation of f/2-Si medium with algal cells, the cultures experienced a lag phase
in which the cells acclimated to the culturing conditions; the cultures were clear and transparent
(Figure 4.1). The lag phase occurred approximately nine days under initial culturing conditions;
an alteration in cell density was not observed visually during this time period.

On day 7, an

aliquot of cells was obtained from each flask to determine if the cells were still viable; swimming
cells were observed under the light microscope.
On approximately day 10, there was a visibly detectable increase in cell density; a slight
color change was noted. The cultures were tinted pale green. Presence of green pigments in the
medium indicated that the algal cells were in the exponential growth phase. Cell cultures were
allowed to grow continuously throughout the exponential growth phase under the same
optimized culturing conditions. On day 14, the cultures were observed again. Cell densities
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observed at day 14 were much greater than day 10; the cultures were opaque and bright green
(Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Cell cultures of Dunaliella tertiolecta in f/2-Si medium. (Note: The left flask is
observed at day 1 upon inoculation. The right flask is observed after 14 days of exposure to
optimized culturing conditions.)
Routine serial sub-culturing of the exponentially growing algal cells was performed to
yield a large volume of healthy cells (Figure 4.2). Aliquots of exponentially growing algal cells
were aseptically transferred into flasks of fresh f/2-Si medium and were cultivated under the
same culture conditions described above.
4.2 Large-Scale Experimental Design for Algal Cultivation
Utilizing 250 mL flasks as culturing vessels, the algal cells on average were in lag phase
for nine days under optimum culturing conditions. It was desired to obtain a larger yield of algal
cells in a shorter time frame; therefore, three large tanks (one 39 liter and two 75 liter tanks)
were utilized as the culturing vessels. Aliquots of exponentially growing cells were transferred
into each tank of f/2-Si medium. The algal cells were allowed to incubate under continuous
lighting provided by four rows of 40-watt plant bulbs and Aqua-Tech power filters were used to
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agitate the cell cultures. Biological fibers (to eliminate nitrite), mechanical fibers (to remove
debris), and activated carbon (to remove dissolved waste) filter components were removed from
each filter prior to use. Clear plastic was loosely placed on top of each tank to prevent
contamination and to allow carbon dioxide exposure to each culture.

Figure 4.2 Experimental design for routine serial sub-culturing of Dunaliella tertiolecta.
Utilizing the large-scale experimental design, the lag phase of the cell cultures decreased.
On approximately day 4, an increase in cell density was visibly detectable; a tinted green color
was observed in each tank. On average day 7, the cultures were opaque bright green (Figure 4.3).
Increased light intensity and agitation resulted in the algal cells reaching the exponential growth
phase in less than half the time frame of the small-scale experimental design.
Due to the rapid growth response of Dunaliella tertiolecta to the large-scale experimental
design, the method was used to cultivate mass cultures of algal cells needed for evaluation and
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wastewater treatment. Each tank was replenished with nutrients every seven days. The
supplements consisted of 50 mL of NaNO3-, 50 mL of NaPO43-, 50 mL of trace metal solution,
and 25 mL of vitamin solution.

Figure 4.3 Large-scale experimental design for cultivation of Dunaliella tertiolecta. (Note: The
cell cultures pictured were observed seven days after inoculation.)
As nutrients were depleted from the f/2-Si medium, algal growth rates began to decrease
as algal cells entered the stationary phase where binary fission decreased significantly; cell
density stabilized during this period. Without additional nutrient enrichment, the cells ceased to
divide as rapidly due to starvation or cell death. Cell culture pigments reduced from bright
opaque green to paler shades of green; the reduction in color was representative of a decrease in
cell density (Figure 4.4).
4.3 Evaluation of Dunaliella tertiolecta Response to Salt Content
A salinity range test was conducted to determine Dunaliella tertiolecta tolerance to salt
content. The salinities observed were 10, 33, 50, 100, and 300 ppt. Salinities were chosen to
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represent the range of salt contents found in aquatic environments. 10 ppt was chosen to
represent brackish and coastal environments, 33 ppt for marine environments, 50 and 100 ppt for
brine water and 300 ppt to correspond to the salinity of the Dead Sea.

Figure 4.4 A culture of Dunaliella tertiolecta after 30 days without nutrient enrichment.
Beside the differences in salinity of the f/2-Si medium, culturing conditions and the
small-scale experimental design described previously were used to cultivate the algal cells. The
test was conducted over a 21-day timeframe to determine how salt content affected growth rate
of Dunaliella tertiolecta. No visibly detectable change was observed in cell culture density
during the first seven days. Approximately on days 11 and 13, the exponential growth phase was
visibly detectable for the cell cultures containing 33 and 50 ppt medium respectively; these
cultures were tinted pale green.
During week 3, the cell densities of the cultures containing 33 and 50 ppt medium
significantly increased. By day 21, the cell cultures were bright opaque green. However the cell
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cultures containing 50 ppt medium had a lower cell density than the cell cultures of 33 ppt
medium; 33 ppt cell cultures were greener. Approximately on day 17, the exponential growth
phase of the cell cultures containing 100 ppt medium was visibly detectable. Approximately on
day 21, a yellow-tint was detectable in cell cultures containing 10 ppt medium. No visible
growth was observed at 300 ppt.
From the 21-day observational period, it was determined that Dunaliella tertiolecta
favored marine environments of approximately 33 ppt. As salt content increased from 33 ppt,
Dunaliella tertiolecta experienced longer lag phases in which no growth was visibly observed.
Cell growth was significantly suppressed at the lower salinity range of 10 ppt. Although the
algal species has a high tolerance to salt, extreme salinities like 300 ppt inhibited growth.

Figure 4.5 A comparison of cell densities at day 21 of a salinity range test. (Note: Flask A10ppt, B-33 ppt, C-50 ppt, D-100 ppt, E- 300 ppt.)
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Since algal cells may be used in biological treatment of wastewater, the salinity range test
was also performed to determine if Dunaliella tertiolecta might be capable of surviving in waste
streams of varying salt loads. Based upon salt content data of various effluents (Heitmann, 1990)
and the 21-day salinity range test, the use of Dunaliella tertiolecta for biological treatment may
be applicable to seepage waters from dumping grounds and scrubber effluents where salt content
ranges up to 40 ppt. However, it is not likely that the algal species would be an ideal candidate
for the biological treatment of concentrates from water-treatment plants where the salt content
may exceed 200 ppt.
4.4 Evaluation of Dunaliella tertiolecta Response to Temperature
Under normal culturing conditions, Dunaliella tertiolecta was grown at 25oC. However,
it was desired to determine the effect of temperature on the algal species. Since this study used
Dunaliella tertiolecta to treat landfill leachate from Florida, coastal water temperature data was
obtained for the Southern Atlantic Coast region from NOAA’s National Oceanographic Data
Center. After analysis of the data, 30oC was chosen as the temperature to evaluate since the
temperatures in the region averaged over 25oC for most of the year and the average yearly high
temperature was 30.56oC.
The test was conducted for 14 days; the same culturing conditions and small-scale
experimental design described previously were used with the exception of temperature and
agitation. A shaker water bath was used to provide agitation and the temperature was set at
30oC. To determine the effect of temperature on growth, f/2-Si medium was inoculated with
exponentially growing algal cells and the cell cultures were placed in the shaker water bath.
Approximately on day 7, the cell cultures had a visibly detectable yellowish-green tint.
However, approximately on day 10 the cell cultures crashed; the medium turned clear. Although
at elevated temperatures the algal cells increased slightly in cell density, the cell cultures were
not able to tolerate the additional heat and entered into cell senescence or cell death.
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To determine if healthy algal cells could survive the effects of elevated temperature, cell
cultures that were grown under the normal culturing conditions previously described where the
temperature was controlled at 25oC were transferred to the shaker water bath where the
temperature was set at 30oC. The test was conducted for 14 days to determine if the additional
heat had any effects on Dunaliella tertiolecta survival. On day 1, the cell cultures had an
average biomass of 230 ± 3.4 mg/L. On day 14, chlorophyll a extractions were performed again
to determine biomass. The average biomass of the cell cultures was 217 ± 3.1 mg/L. Although
there was approximately a 6% reduction in biomass over the 14-day period, elevated temperature
did not significantly effect the survival of healthy algal cells. Based on data from this study,
healthy outdoor cultures of Dunaliella tertiolecta should be capable of surviving short-term heat
waves when the temperature climbs to 30oC.
4.5 Evaluation of Nitrogen and Phosphorus Uptake Capability
A static nutrient uptake test was performed on two culture tanks of healthy exponentially
growing Dunaliella tertiolecta. The purpose of the 7-day test was to determine the uptake rate of
nitrogen and phosphorus when cultured in f/2-Si medium. Prior to initiation of the static test,
each culture tank was replenished with 100 mL of stock nutrient solution; the solution contained
sodium nitrate and sodium phosphate in a 15:1 ratio.
4.5.1 Uptake Analysis of Tank 1
On day 1, the nutrient concentration for total phosphorus and nitrate-nitrogen were 3.2 ±
.71 mg/L and 0.85 ± .07 mg/L respectively. Total phosphorus concentration in the medium over
the 7-day period was reduced by over 97% (Figure 4.6). Data illustrates that from days 1-4 there
was a 78% reduction in total phosphorus, but on day 5, there was a significant increase in
concentration. However, on day 6, total phosphorus concentration decreased to 0.6 ± .14 mg/L,
which was similar to the concentration on day 4.
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Dunaliella tertiolecta consumed approximately 3.1 mg/L of total phosphorus over a 7day period; the uptake rate was approximately 0.5-1.0 mg/L/day.

The reduction of total

phosphorus followed a logarithmic model, where the coefficient of determination was 0.8905.
The equation of the line that best fits the data set was y = -1.486Ln(x) + 3.0526. Since the model
accounted for 89% of total variation, it has good predictive power and will be useful in
determining how many days it will take to reduce the total phosphorus load. Over the 7-day
period, daily nitrate-nitrogen concentrations were highly variable; a statistical model could not
be determined.
Container effects are a major experimental design concern of behavioral studies. Algal
cells may exhibit differences in their nutrient uptake capability under varying experimental
conditions, such as size of the growth chamber. In the case of Dunaliella tertiolecta nitratenitrogen uptake capability, the small culturing vessels may have played a role in the variability
observed. Although nitrate-nitrogen uptake was minimal, the system was not nitrate-limiting. If
the system were limited, an increase in phytoplankton growth would not have been observed;
chlorophyll a data illustrated that the cell cultures increased exponentially in cell density. It is
likely that the reasons for fluctuations in nitrate-nitrogen uptake were because of container
effects and desorption/sorption phenomenon.
4.5.2 Uptake Analysis of Tank 2
Findings in Tank 2 were similar to Tank 1; there was also a 97% reduction in total
phosphorus concentration over the 7-day period. However, the logarithmic model of Tank 2’s
reduction in total phosphorus concentration had greater predictive power (Figure 4.7). The
coefficient of determination was 0.9218; therefore, the model explained 92% of the variability.
Dunaliella tertiolecta consumed approximately 4.5 mg/L of total phosphorus over a 7-day
period; the uptake rate was also approximately 0.5-1.0 mg/L/day.

Similar to Tank 1, daily

nitrate-nitrogen concentrations were still highly variable; a model with good predictive power
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Figure 4.6 Dunaliella tertiolecta nutrient uptake capabilities in Tank 1 f/2-Si medium.
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Figure 4.7 Dunaliella tertiolecta nutrient uptake capabilities in Tank 2 f/2-Si medium.
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could not be determined. Based on these findings, Dunaliella tertiolecta had greater capability to
uptake phosphate over nitrate-nitrogen in f/2-Si medium.
4.6 Dunaliella tertiolecta Response to Nutrient Loading
The objective of this study was to determine if nutrient loading had any effect on
Dunaliella tertiolecta uptake capability and survival. A 7-day static test was performed where
healthy algal cells were exposed to varying nutrient loads. The same culturing conditions and
small-scale experimental design previously described were used. The only modification was
altering the nutrient load of the f/2-Si medium; nutrient stock solution (~15 N: 1 P) was added to
each cell culture to obtain final nutrient loads that were 4, 8, 16, and 32 times greater than the
nutrient load present in f/2-Si medium.
Nitrate-nitrogen and total phosphorus analysis were conducted on days 1 and 7. Over
seven days, significant reductions in total phosphorus were observed for each nutrient load.
However, as the nutrient load increased from 4X to 32X, the percent reduction in total
phosphorus decreased linearly (Figure 4.8). Over seven days, there was no reduction in nitratenitrogen concentration in the cell cultures containing unaltered f/2-Si medium.
In modified f/2-Si medium, significantly greater reductions in nitrate-nitrogen were
observed for nutrient loads of 8X, 16X, and 32X in comparison to 4X (Figure 4.9); the greater
nutrient loads had a mean reduction of 36% whereas the reduction of 4X was only approximately
7%. Overall, despite the concentration of the nutrient load, Dunaliella tertiolecta still favored
phosphate uptake over nitrate-nitrogen. Based on these findings, the algal species has the ability
to uptake nutrients from extreme nutrient loads although the capability to uptake the nutrients
decreased as the nutrient load increased.
Although 16X and 32X were not representative of typical nitrate and phosphate
concentrations found in industrial effluents, the nutrient loads were chosen to study the effect of
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Figure 4.8 Dunaliella tertiolecta uptake capability of total phosphorus over a concentration
gradient.
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Figure 4.9 Variations in Dunaliella tertiolecta nitrate-nitrogen uptake capability over a
concentration gradient.
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nutrient loading on Dunaliella tertiolecta survival. To determine if the nutrient loads selected
were toxic to the algae, chlorophyll a measurements were performed on days 1 and 7 to
determine biomass (Figure 4.10). A decrease in biomass corresponded to cellular death.
On day 1, the average biomass of the cell cultures was 233.5 ± 47 mg/L.

On day 7,

biomass of cell cultures containing unmodified f/2-Si medium only decreased by approximately
2%.

However at extreme nutrient loads like 16X and 32X, the decrease in biomass was

approximately 22% and 29% respectively. Although Dunaliella tertiolecta had the ability to
uptake nutrients from extreme nutrient loads, it did result in increased cell death. The decrease in
percent reductions observed at higher nutrient loads may result from the inability of the cells to
survive in such concentrated environments; thus, uptake rates would decrease.
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Figure 4.10 Dunaliella tertiolecta toxicity response to nutrient loading.
4.7 IMBR Treatment of Landfill Leachate
Industrial landfill leachate was chosen as the wastestream to analyze due to its salinity
and high nutrient content. Leachate samples were obtained from a landfill located in
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Okeechobee, Florida where the untreated leachate was stored in a collection pond. In order to
meet discharge requirements as described by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
permit, the leachate must undergo wastewater treatment processes. Objectives of this research
include the following:
To determine if IMBR technology is an effective secondary treatment method to
reduce the organic matter load of a nutrient-rich wastewater stream of moderate
salinity
To determine if secondary treatment is adequate in significantly reducing nutrient
concentration
The nature of the leachate produced depends upon the characterization of the solid waste
in the landfill. Thus, treatment processes may be unique to each landfill. Typically, leachate is
composed of organic and inorganic compounds, which include anthropogenic organics
compounds, solid organic matter, inorganics such as calcium and ammonia, and heavy metals
(Christensen et al., 1994). Thus, landfill leachate contains a high level of chemical oxygen
demand (COD). Failure to have a properly maintained leachate collection system could result in
leachate entering groundwater aquifers and contaminating sources of drinking water.
Subtitle D, State or Regional Solid Waste Plans, of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) was established to regulate landfills. This subtitle required state and local
governments to be responsible for implementation and oversight of management programs
designed to make landfills more sanitary (U.S. EPA 1991). Subparts C and D focus on design
criteria and ground-water monitoring respectively. The regulations require for measures to be
taken to manage the leachate generated at each facility.

Leachate collection systems and

protective barriers are key components to protecting the surrounding communities and
groundwater supply. The Okeechobee landfill site is designed so that as the leachate filters down
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through the landfill, it flows into the leachate collection system where it is contained in a holding
tank. The leachate is then transferred from the holding tank into a collection pond for discharge.
Leachate samples from the holding tank and collection pond were provided by the
landfill for analysis. Removal of debris and large particles was performed by the landfill. Prior to
IMBR treatment, the following analysis was conducted on each raw leachate sample: COD,
nitrate-nitrogen, total phosphorus, nitrogen-ammonia, and salinity. Salinity measurements (Table
4.1) of both leachate samples illustrated that the wastestreams contained a salt content similar to
brackish and marine environments.
Table 4.1 Salinity measurements of raw landfill leachate samples.
Salinity (g/oo)
Collection Pond
Holding Tank

2.8
2.0

Initial laboratory analyses of the leachate samples illustrated high levels of chemical
oxygen demand (Table 4.2) and nitrogen-ammonia (Table 4.3) as expected.
Table 4.2 COD concentrations of raw landfill leachate samples.
Chemical Oxygen Demand (mg/L)
10:1 dilution
10:1 dilution
10:1 dilution
10:1 dilution
Average

Collection Pond
1103
1117
989
1001
1052.5 ± 81.3

Holding Tank
838
846
610
624
729.5 ± 159

The mean COD values for the collection pond leachate and the holding tank leachate
were 10,525 ± 813 mg/L and 7,295 ± 1590 mg/L respectively. Both leachate samples contained
high levels of nutrients; mean concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen and total phosphorus are
presented in Table 4.4. Nutrient concentration of the collection pond leachate was significantly
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higher than the holding tank leachate; nitrate-nitrogen concentration doubled. Additionally, total
phosphorus concentration was particularly high in the collection pond leachate. A comparative
analysis of the raw landfill leachate samples is illustrated in Figure 4.11.
Table 4.3 Nitrogen-Ammonia concentrations of raw landfill leachate samples.
Nitrogen-Ammonia (mg/L NH3-N)
100:1 dilution
100:1 dilution

Collection Pond
36.9
35.3

Holding Tank
28.2
27.4

36.1 ± 1.1

27.8 ± .57

Average

Table 4.4 Nutrient analyses of raw landfill leachate samples.
Raw Landfill Leachate*
Collection Pond
79.5 ± 12.0

-

Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/L NO3 N)

Holding Tank
38.0 ± 5.66

232.1 ± 5.12
42.3 ± 4.21
Total Phosphorus (mg/L PO43-)
*Data represents the mean values obtained from replicate sampling.

Figure 4.11 A comparative analysis of raw landfill leachate.
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Immobilized microbe bioreactors were used as the secondary treatment method to reduce
the amount of organic material present. Each bioreactor contained hydrocarbon-degrading
microbes from the Detox Culture Repository at LSU. The leachate was introduced into each
bioreactor system and was allowed to aerate for 48 hours (Figure 4.12). Column A contained
leachate from the holding tank and Column B contained leachate from the collection pond. Due
to high concentrations of nutrients present in the leachate samples, the addition of nutrients was
not necessary for bacteria to have optimal degradation activity.
After 48 hours of treatment, samples were taken directly from each column to determine
the efficiency of the microbial population; the following analyses were performed: COD, nitratenitrogen, total phosphorus, and nitrogen-ammonia.

Column A

Column B

Figure 4.12 Secondary treatment of landfill leachate in immobilized microbe bioreactors.
4.7.1 Analysis of IMBR Treated Holding Tank Leachate
Data in Table 4.5 represents a decrease in both COD and nitrogen-ammonia after IMBR
treatment; the reductions observed were approximately 1009.5 mg/L/day and 1242.5 mg/L/day
for COD and nitrogen-ammonia respectively. A two-sample student’s t-test (Ho: µb = µa) was
performed on nitrogen-ammonia data before and after IMBR treatment to determine if the mean
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nitrogen-ammonia values obtained were significantly different. A p-value between [0.010 < p <
0.025] was obtained; the null hypothesis was rejected. This proved there was a significant
difference in mean nitrogen-ammonia values before and after treatment.
A two-sample student’s t-test was also conducted on COD mean values before and after
treatment; a p-value of > 0.05 was obtained. Although the student’s t-test indicated that the
difference was not significant, a reduction of 28% was obtained; it is likely that increased IMBR
retention time of the leachate or the selection of a different microbial population would result in
statistically significant reductions. The total phosphorus concentration decreased minutely.
Nitrate-nitrogen showed a small increase after treatment; the increase of nitrate-nitrogen may
result from the oxidation of nitrogen-ammonia.
Table 4.5 A comparative analysis of holding tank landfill leachate before and after IMBR
treatment.
Holding Tank Landfill Leachate*
Column A
COD (mg/L)
Nitrogen-Ammonia (mg/L N)
Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/L NO3-N)

Before Treatment After Treatment Percent Removal
7295 ± 1590
5276 ± 444.0
28%
2780 ± 56.57
295 ± 80.2
89%
38.0 ± 5.66

40.3 ± 2.22

42.3 ± 4.21
41.3 ± 1.33
Total Phosphorus (mg/L PO43-)
*Data represents the mean values obtained from replicate sampling.

-6%
2%

Although IMBR technology has proven to be an efficient secondary treatment method for
organic removal, COD was only reduced by 28%. However, the reduction observed may be
underestimated; salinity has been known to interfere with the COD assay. Additionally, nitrogenammonia was reduced by approximately 89% after treatment. However, the selected treatment
method was not successful in reducing the remaining nutrient constituents, nitrate and phosphate
(Table 4.5). This illustrates that tertiary treatment processes are necessary to efficiently reduce
the remaining nutrient load of the leachate.
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4.7.2 Analysis of IMBR Treated Collection Pond Leachate
Although the holding tank leachate had higher removal percentages for both COD and
nitrogen-ammonia, the results obtained from IMBR treatment of the collection pond leachate
contained similarities. Reductions of approximately 14% and 46% were obtained for COD and
nitrogen-ammonia respectively (Table 4.6); the reductions observed per day were approximately
731.5 mg/L and 837.5 mg/L for COD and nitrogen-ammonia respectively. Although the twosample student’s t-test for COD determined that the mean values before and after treatment were
not significantly different, a reduction was observed. However, there was a significant reduction
for nitrogen-ammonia (p-value < 0.05).
Table 4.6 A comparative analysis of collection pond landfill leachate before and after IMBR
treatment.
Collection Pond Landfill Leachate*
Column B
COD (mg/L)
Nitrogen-Ammonia (mg/L N)
Nitrate-Nitrogen (mg/L NO3-N)

Before Treatment After Treatment Percent Removal
10,525 ± 813
9062 ± 1110
14%
3610 ± 1.13
1935 ± 42.03
46%
79.5 ± 12.0

76.8 ± 9.42

232.1 ± 5.12
225 ± 2.77
Total Phosphorus (mg/L PO43-)
*Data represents the mean values obtained from replicate sampling.

3%
3%

Additional research is required to determine why the microbial degradation activity in
Column B was not as efficient as Column A for reducing leachate constituents. It is likely that
the collection pond leachate contained higher concentrations of toxic organics and volatiles.
Leachate contained within the collection pond consisted of deposits from the holding tank. Since
the nature of leachate changes with time, each holding tank deposit into the collection pond may
have consisted of varying concentrations and constituents. Since the constituents of the leachate
samples are unknown, further studies must be conducted to characterize the leachate in order to
select a more appropriate microbial population. Constituents and/or concentrations present in the
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collection pond leachate may have killed the microbes or suppressed microbial metabolic
activity.
4.8 Simulated HRAP Treatment of Leachate
Although IMBR treatment significantly reduced the nitrogen-ammonia concentration of
the landfill leachate, the reduction of nitrate-nitrogen and total phosphorus was unsuccessful. A
tertiary treatment process was needed to reduce the remaining nutrient load of the anthropogenic
wastestream. Since algal species have the ability to reduce nutrient loads by assimilation,
Dunaliella tertiolecta was selected as the ideal candidate to biologically treat the leachate
because of its ability to grow and survive in brackish water and its affinity for phosphate-rich
environments. Based on initial assessment of the landfill leachate, phosphate content of both
leachate samples were over 40 mg/L. In fact, the mean concentration of phosphorus was much
higher in the collection pond leachate, where the concentration was over 200 mg/L.
To determine if Dunaliella tertiolecta was an ideal algal species for tertiary treatment,
IMBR treated landfill leachate was introduced into simulated high-rate algal ponds for treatment
(Figure 4.13). The large-scale experimental design described previously was used to cultivate
mass cultures of healthy algal cells. The culture tanks selected were clear plastic tubs that held
approximately 50 liters. The clear tubs allowed for the algal cells to have equal exposure to
lighting. Mechanical filtering devices were used to prevent sedimentation of the algae and to
ensure that all cells had equal access to nutrients; this experimental design was developed to
simulate the conditions of HRAP treatment.
Tank 1 and Tank 2 were used for simulated HRAP treatment of the collection pond
leachate and the holding tank leachate respectively. One liter of IMBR treated leachate was
introduced into each simulated HRAP for treatment and samples were collected to determine
nitrogen-ammonia, nitrate-nitrogen, and total phosphorus concentrations.
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To determine

Dunaliella tertiolecta ability to biologically treat the leachate, samples were taken every other
day for two weeks from each simulated HRAP.

Figure 4.13 Simulated HRAP experimental design for leachate treatment.
4.8.1 Analysis of Simulated HRAP Treated Collection Pond Leachate
Based on data from the previous nutrient uptake capability study, it was predicted that
Dunaliella tertiolecta would significantly reduce the phosphate concentration of the leachate.
However, this was not the case; during week 1, the total phosphorus concentration doubled. The
uptake of nitrate-nitrogen behaved as expected; the reductions observed were not significant (pvalue > 0.05). The uptake rate was 0.05 ± .24 mg/L/day.

However, nitrogen-ammonia

concentrations reduced by over 40% (Table 4.7); the uptake rate observed was 1.61 ± 4.49
mg/L/day. During week 2, the percent reduction of nitrogen-ammonia decreased; an uptake rate
of 0.48 ± 3.43 mg/L/day was observed. However, nitrate-nitrogen uptake increased; the uptake
rate was 0.06 ± .20 mg/L/day. Although in week 2 total phosphorus concentrations were still
increasing, the magnitude of change was minimal in comparison to the significant (p-value <
0.05) increase observed during week 1.
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Table 4.7 Weekly percent reductions in simulated HRAP treated collection pond
leachate.
NitrogenAmmonia

NitrateNitrogen

Total
Phosphorus

Week 1

40.21%

9.46%

-105.98%

Week 2

30.49%

13.24%

-11.87%

Based on findings from this study, Dunaliella tertiolecta favored nitrogen in the form of
ammonia. The uptake of phosphate appeared to be suppressed in the presence of nitrogenammonia. Possible causes for the increase in total phosphorus concentration include that there
were constituents in the leachate that caused the algal cells to excrete phosphate or the
constituents in the leachate may have caused the algal cells to excrete substances that converted
leachate constituents into phosphate compounds. The overall trend observed from HRAP
treatment was that as nitrogen-ammonia became depleted from the leachate, Dunaliella
tertiolecta uptake capability of nitrate-nitrogen increased.
Over the 14-day period, total phosphorus concentrations increased linearly (R2 = .9551),
but began to plateau during week 2 (Figure 4.14). It is predicted that ammonia may have also
suppressed the uptake of phosphate since when the ammonia levels were depleted the increase in
phosphate concentration plateaued. The overall reduction of nitrogen-ammonia was over 52%;
Dunaliella tertiolecta significantly (p-value < 0.05) reduced the nitrogen-ammonia load of the
landfill leachate. However, the nitrate-nitrogen load was only reduced by 20%. Although the
reduction observed was minimal, this reduction is promising for a small-scale system. It is likely
that by increasing the surface area of the algal pond that significantly greater reductions will be
observed.
4.8.2 Analysis of Simulated HRAP Treated Holding Tank Leachate
The data obtained from the simulated HRAP treatment of the holding tank leachate and
the collection pond leachate was similar (Figure 4.15). However, there was more nitrate-nitrogen
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Figure 4.14 Reductions observed in simulated HRAP treatment of collection pond leachate over 14 days.
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Figure 4.15 Reductions observed in simulated HRAP treatment of holding tank leachate over 14 days.
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reduction during week 1 for the holding tank leachate (Table 4.8). (Note: less nitrogen-ammonia
was available for the algae. Thus, the uptake of nitrate-nitrogen increased during week 1; uptake
rates of 0.04 ± .28 mg/L/day and 0.02 ± .10 mg/L/day were observed week 1 and week 2
respectively.) The nitrogen-ammonia content in the holding tank leachate was approximately
50% less than the collection pond leachate.
Table 4.8 Weekly percent reductions in simulated HRAP treated holding tank leachate.
NitrogenAmmonia

NitrateNitrogen

Total
Phosphorus

Week 1

29.21%

12.24%

-193.24%

Week 2

18.18%

9.09%

-33.11%

Over the 14-day period, nitrogen-ammonia concentrations decreased and the greatest
percent reduction was also observed in week 1; uptake rates observed were 0.61 ± 1.8 mg/L/day
and 0.12 ± 1.4 mg/L/day for week 1 and week 2 respectively. Total phosphorus concentrations
increased linearly (R2 = .9675), but also began to plateau during week 2 (Figure 4.15). Overall,
simulated HRAP treatment of the holding tank leachate reduced nitrogen-ammonia and nitratenitrogen concentrations by approximately 35% and 18% respectively.
4.9 Evaluation of Landfill Leachate Toxicity
Artoxkit M, a screening bioassay for estuarine and marine waters, was used to evaluate
landfill leachate toxicity before and after biological treatment. The 24-hour mortality test based
on Artemia franciscana was used to determine the LC50 of each effluent sample. The LC50
determined for the collection pond leachate before biological treatment was 4168.5 mg/L;
approximately 46% of the effluent sample caused toxicity to 50% of the Artemia population
(Figure 4.16). A LC50 could not be determined for the collection pond leachate after biological
treatment; no discernable effects were noted. Even at the highest concentration (100%) of the
effluent sample, less than 50% mortality was observed.
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Before treatment, the LC50 for the holding tank leachate was 2901.8 mg/L; approximately
55% of the effluent sample was required to cause toxicity to 50% of the Artemia population
(Figure 4.17). Similar to the collection pond leachate, a LC50 could not be determined for the
holding tank leachate after biological treatment; no discernable effects were observed. Based on
these findings, biological treatment significantly reduced the concentration of toxic constituents
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Figure 4.16 Raw collection pond leachate toxicity.
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Figure 4.17 Raw holding tank leachate toxicity.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Dunaliella tertiolecta was evaluated to determine its efficiency as a biofilter during
tertiary treatment of nutrient-rich saline wastewater. The algal species was relatively easy to
cultivate in f/2-Si medium; on average, the exponential growth phase was detected in 10 days
when utilizing the small-scale experimental design. Providing the cell cultures with stabilized
culturing conditions may shorten the extended lag phase; fluctuations in culturing conditions
such as salinity, temperature, and pH can adversely affect the health of the microorganisms.
Utilizing the large-scale experimental design, the lag phase on average was shortened by
approximately a week; increased light intensity and agitation greatly stimulated cell growth. Use
of the power filter for agitation prevented sedimentation of the algae and allowed for the cell
cultures to have equal exposure to light and nutrients. Additionally, the dissolved oxygen levels
were kept in equilibrium.
A salinity range test conducted validated that Dunaliella tertiolecta was a marine algal
species. Growth was favored in 33 ppt medium, but cell cultures did positively respond to 50 ppt
and 100 ppt medium although the cultures experienced lengthened lag phases. The 10 ppt
medium significantly suppressed cell growth whereas the algae was completely inhibited from
growing in 300 ppt medium. Based on these findings, it is likely that Dunaliella tertiolecta
would serve as an ideal biofilter in wastewater of 33 – 50 ppt.
Although Dunaliella tertiolecta can grow over a range of temperatures from 11oC – 28oC,
25oC was selected as the culturing temperature. Success in cultivating the species at room
temperature illustrated that the algae could be grown easily. Although cell growth was not
optimal at an elevated temperature of 30oC, mature cell cultures transferred from 25oC to 30oC
culturing conditions were capable of survival during exposure to the 14-day elevated
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temperature.

Biomass only decreased on average by 13 ± .30 mg/L and accounted for

approximately a 6% reduction in viable cells.
Since the algae favored mild/warm-culturing temperatures, outdoor mass cultivation of
Dunaliella tertiolecta should be conducive to tropical environments year round. However,
increased difficulty may be encountered in controlling the culturing conditions outdoors due to
variable climatic factors such as daylight exposure, temperature, and rainfall. The cultures are
also more likely to be contaminated from open-air exposure. Although Dunaliella tertiolecta
responded favorably to f/2-Si medium, it may not be feasible to utilize the medium on a largerscale for mass cultivation due to the preparation time and cost involved. Seawater enriched with
an agriculture-grade fertilizer may be more appropriate for making large volumes of medium.
Although the algal cells were not harvested in this research due to the difficulty
encountered in separating the microorganisms from the medium, in mass cultures, the algae
would have to be harvested weekly to maintain the overall health of the cultures. Commercial
approaches for harvesting algae include centrifugation and chemical flocculation. Harvesting
minimizes the build up of harmful metabolites and keeps the cells growing exponentially. If
cells are to be used as a food source, the cells must remain in the exponential growth phase
where the digestibility and nutritional value are maximized (Coutteau, 1996).
Nutrient uptake capability was evaluated by observing the rates in which Dunaliella
tertiolecta assimilated nitrate-nitrogen and phosphate from f/2-Si medium.

Phosphate

assimilation was much more favorable than nitrate-nitrogen. Over the 7-day observational
period, the algae relatively consumed the entire phosphate load by 97%. The removal rate
observed was approximately 0.5 –1.0 mg/L/day. Daily nitrate-nitrogen concentrations were
highly variable and uptake rates could not be determined. However, logarithmic models with
good predictive power (R2 > 89%) were determined for total phosphorus reduction.
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F/2-Si medium’s nutrient concentration was adjusted 4, 8, 16, and 32 times greater than
the normal nutrient load to determine Dunaliella tertiolecta response to nutrient loading. Over
the 7-day period, significant reductions (p-value < 0.05) in total phosphorus were observed for
every nutrient load. However, as the nutrient load increased from 4X to 32X, percent reductions
in total phosphorus decreased linearly. The decrease in total phosphorus uptake corresponded to
increased cell death (biomass reduction > 20%) at higher nutrient loads. Although insignificant
reductions (p-value > 0.05) in nitrate-nitrogen were observed at lower nutrient loads of 4X and
below, higher nutrient loads had a mean reduction of 36%. Overall, despite the concentration of
the nutrient load, Dunaliella tertiolecta still favored phosphate uptake over nitrate-nitrogen.
However, as the nutrient load increased, percent reduction rates decreased as either the cells
perished or the concentrated nutrient-rich environment suppressed the uptake rate.
To determine the effectiveness of applying dual-biological treatment processes (IMBR
and simulated HRAP) to nutrient-rich saline wastewater, industrial landfill leachate samples
were analyzed. Although IMBR treatment has proven to be a superior treatment method for
organic removal, the reductions observed in COD after 48-h treatment of the leachate samples
were not optimal.

However, nitrogen-ammonia had significant reductions of approximately

1242.5 mg/L/day for the holding tank leachate and 837.5 mg/L/day for the collection pond
leachate.

Nitrogen-ammonia was reduced by 89% and 46% for the holding tank and the

collection pond leachate respectively. COD and nitrogen-ammonia reductions observed for the
collection pond leachate were less than the holding tank leachate reductions.
Since the collection pond leachate contained much higher concentrations of both COD
and nitrogen-ammonia, microbial degradation activity may have been suppressed by the
concentration of the constituents present in the leachate. More toxic compounds also may have
been present in the collection pond leachate, which resulted in bacterial death. Additional
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research is required to characterize the leachate samples in order to determine a more suitable
microbe for degradation.
As expected, IMBR treatment was not successful in reducing the nutrient load of nitratenitrogen and phosphate; therefore, simulated HRAP treatment was chosen to reduce the
remaining nutrient load of the leachate. Dunaliella tertiolecta was selected as the ideal candidate
to biologically treat the leachate because of its ability to grow and survive in brackish water and
its affinity for phosphate-rich environments. Over the 14-day observational period, nitratenitrogen behaved as expected.

Although the 20% reduction observed was not statistically

significant (p-value > 0.05) for the collection pond leachate, on a full-scale HRAP treatment
model, the reductions seen would likely be significant due to the increase in surface area. During
week 1 and week 2, the reduction rates observed for nitrate-nitrogen were 0.05 ± .24 mg/L/day
and 0.06 ± .20 mg/L/day respectively. However, total phosphorus concentrations increased
linearly during week 1, but the increase plateaued significantly during week 2. Nitrogenammonia concentration was reduced by over 52%; the reduction rates observed were 1.61 ± 4.49
mg/L/day and 0.48 ± 3.43 mg/L/day.
The uptake rates for nitrate-nitrogen observed in the holding tank leachate were 0.04 ±
0.28 mg/L/day and 0.02 ± 0.10 mg/L/day for week 1 and week 2 respectively; the total reduction
observed was approximately 18%. Nitrogen-ammonia uptake rates were 0.61 ± 1.8 mg/L/day
and 0.12 ± 1.4 mg/L/day for week 1 and week 2 respectively; the total reduction was
approximately 35%.

Nitrogen-ammonia uptake rates were significantly less than the rates

observed for the collection pond leachate; a reason for the decrease in percent reduction observed
is that the holding tank leachate was 50% less concentrated in nitrogen-ammonia. Since less
nitrogen-ammonia was present, it explained why nitrate-nitrogen uptake increased during week 1
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over week 2. Total phosphorus concentration also increased linearly during week 1, but began to
plateau during week 2.
Dunaliella tertiolecta favored uptake of nitrogen in the form of nitrogen-ammonia. As
ammonia levels were depleted, nitrate-nitrogen uptake increased. It appeared that nitrogenammonia might have also suppressed phosphate uptake. As ammonia levels decreased, the
increase seen in phosphate concentrations began to plateau.
IMBR and simulated HRAP treatment along with dilution effects played a role in
reducing each constituent analyzed in the leachate; the total percent reduction observed for each
constituent in the holding tank leachate and the collection pond leachate are presented in figures
5.1 and 5.2. Although COD removal was not optimal, IMBR treatment of the landfill leachate
samples was successful in significantly reducing nitrogen-ammonia concentrations. However,
advanced treatment was required to reduce the remaining nutrient load of nitrogen-ammonia,
nitrate-nitrogen, and total phosphorus. Overall, as indicated by the Artemia toxicity screening
assay, concentrations of toxic constituents present in both leachate samples were significantly
reduced after biological treatment.
Simulated HRAP treatment greatly reduced nitrogen-ammonia concentrations, but
reductions in nitrate-nitrogen were minimal.

Since Dunaliella tertiolecta favored saline

environments, was relatively easy to cultivate, and reduced concentrated nutrient loads, it is
likely that this algal species would be an ideal candidate for saline wastewater treatment when
very high concentrations of nitrogen-ammonia are present; in order to see significant overall
reductions at such concentrations, the retention time would have to exceed 14 days. Assimilation
of nitrate-nitrogen was greatly suppressed until nitrogen-ammonia concentrations decreased.
Although phosphate concentrations began to plateau as nitrogen-ammonia was depleted, more
research is required to determine if total phosphorus concentrations can ever be significantly
reduced.
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Figure 5.1 Total percent reductions observed in holding tank leachate. (Note: Reductions in each constituent may result from biological (IMBR
and/or HRAP) treatment and dilution factors. Although HRAP nitrogen-ammonia reduction was significant, the reduction was too minute in
comparison to IMBR treatment and dilution effects to represent on the chart.)
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Figure 5.2 Total percent reductions observed in collection pond leachate. (Note: Reductions in each constituent may result from biological
(IMBR and/or HRAP) treatment and dilution factors. Although HRAP nitrogen-ammonia reduction was significant, the reduction was too
minute in comparison to IMBR treatment and dilution effects to represent on the chart.)
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5.1 Future Work
Since laboratory evaluation of Dunaliella tertiolecta in simulated HRAP treatment
yielded promising reductions, a pilot study needs to be conducted to determine Dunaliella
tertiolecta rate of growth and uptake capability on a larger scale. If the land space is available,
million-gallon ponds will be used to treat the wastewater. The bigger ponds will provide
increased surface area for the algal cells to exponentially grow; thus, more algal cells will be
available to assimilate the nutrients. A proposed HRAP treatment train for the Okeechobee
landfill is illustrated in Figure 5.3.
Other future work will involve determining an analytical method that will efficiently
extract the lipid content from Dunaliella tertiolecta while minimizing interferences from other
components in the algae such as protein and carbohydrates. Key emphasis will be placed on
quantifying what proportion of the lipid content is sphingolipid in order to determine if
Dunaliella tertiolecta is a good source of ceramide. If the algae yields sufficient quantities of
ceramide, work will be conducted on determining the most efficient way to purify the lipid for
food and pharmaceutical use because of its tumor-suppressing properties.
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Figure 5.3 Proposed HRAP train for Okeechobee landfill treatment.
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APPENDIX: EPA NUTRIENT CRITERIA
Summary Table of EPA Nutrient Criteria by Ecoregions1
The tables display the recommended EPA criteria for each ecoregions.

*This value appears inordinately high and may either be a statistical anomaly or reflects a unique
condition. In any case, further regional investigation is indicated to determine the sources, i.e.,
measurement error, notational error, statistical anomaly, natural enriched conditions, or cultural
impacts1.
TP: Total Phosphorus
TN: Total Nitrogen
Turb: Turbidity
Chl a: Chlorophyll a measured by Fluorometric method, unless specified. S is for
Spectrophotometric and T is for Trichromatic method.
N for NTU (unit of measurement for turbidity)

1

Obtained from www.epa.gov/waterscience/criteria/nutrient/ecoregions
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